
Theatre Calendar

Thursday, January 9, 2020

Banff Centre Mountain Film Festival World Tour

Date and Time: Thursday, January 9 7:30 pm

Address: Keyano Theatre

Banff Centre Mountain Film Festival World Tour
Presenting Partners: Rab and Banff & Lake Louise
Brought to you by: Wood Buffalo Regional Library
Locally Presented by: Northland Forest Products
Locally Supported by: Country 93.3 & Rock 97.9

 

Thursday, January 9 Lineup

 
The Flip (3 mins)

French Skydiver Remi Angeli must face his fears in order to explore new expressions of movement while BAS
E jumping in Mexico. On the other side of his fear he discovers life in its purest form.

Lhotse (23 mins)
It’s not always what we achieve that defines us, rather it is why we achieve such things that creates clarity in our
existence. In 2018, Hilaree Nelson and Jim Morrison completed the first ski descent of the 27,940-foot Lhotse,
the fourth-highest mountain in the world. This is their story.

Into the Canyon (45 mins)
When filmmaker/photographer Pete McBride and writer Kevin Fedarko set out on a 1200 km journey on foot t
hrough the entire length of the Grand Canyon the challenge becomes far more than they bargained for. Into the 
Canyon is a story of extreme physical hardship where the bonds of friendship are stretched and the timeless bea
uty of this sacred place becomes meditation and ultimately a cautionary tale for our complex relationship with t
he natural world.

The Motivator (4 mins)
Filmmaker Aaron Hitchins turns his camera on the person who has motivated him to lead a life connected to th
e outdoors: his mother, Maureen.

The Ladakh Project (13 mins)
Seven Days, three rivers, one woman. This is the story of Nouria Newman's solo kayak adventure in the Indian 
Himalaya.

Surfer Dan (8 mins)
In a time when it can feel like you need to fly to the opposite side of the globe to find adventure and challenge, 
Surfer Dan proves that with dedication, grit and a little creativity you might already have all you need outside y
ou own backdoor.



REEL ROCK 14: The High Road (17 mins)
Highball bouldering ace Nina Williams flexes her guns and tests her nerves well into the no-fall zone.

Hors Piste (6 mins)
The two best mountain rescue workers of the region are ready for their new mission. Despite their professionali
sm and their determination, it will not go as planned...

 

Friday, January 10 Lineup

Charge (4 mins)
Four top freeskiers and a World Champion drone pilot are dropped at Chatter Creek, BC for one week. Their in
structions: charge as hard as you can everyday.

Thabang (13 mins)
Thabang Madiba somehow found his way into the world of trail running and in the last few years has become e
veryone’s favourite in the South African trail scene.

Home (19 mins)
Between 2011 and 2015 UK adventurer Sarah Outen traversed the globe by bike, kayak and rowing boat, travell
ing over 32,000 km by human power alone. The solo trip took its toll, and a violent storm on the Pacific takes 
Sarah to the physical and mental brink.

Circle of the Sun (5 mins)
Steep mountains, the ocean, the sun, and the aurora borealis. One rotation of the sun high in the Arctic on skis e
quals one day of magic.

Camel Finds Water (9 mins)
Trevor found the hull of an abandoned fishing boat in a field. He brought it home and built it back to a sea-wort
hy state over the course of a summer. Then, he took it on its maiden voyage to British Columbia in search of w
aves.

The Imaginary Line (11 mins)
In an act of political solidarity, a team from Mexico and the U.S.A. assemble with the sole purpose of establishi
ng a slackline that crosses the border between them. In a world that is constantly tearing us apart, they come tog
ether to cross an imaginary line and tell a different story.

Life of Pie (12 mins) 14A
When Jen Zeuner and Anne Keller moved to the tiny, conservative high desert town of Fruita, Colorado almost 
twenty years ago, it was not on the map as far as mountain biking was concerned and they were on the fringe an
d a bit ostracized. Now they’re at the very heart and soul of the community.

Gone Tomorrow: Kentucky Ice Climbing (20 mins) 14A
Ice climbing in Kentucky?! This adventure documentary takes the audience for a bourbon-fueled ride deep into 
the bushy hollers of Appalachia with a crew of harmless misfits as they race to search out and climb new ice ro
utes before they're gone.

Danny Daycare (4 min)
In his latest film Danny MacAskill takes on some child care the only way he knows how... by going for a wee bi
ke ride around Scotland!

 

Banff Centre Mountain Film and Book Festival is the largest, and one of the most prestigious, mountain festiva



ls in the world. Hot on the heels of the festival held every fall in Banff, Canada, the Banff Centre Mountain Fil
m Festival World Tour hits the road.
With stops planned in about 550 communities and more than 40 countries across the globe, this year’s tour feat
ures a collection of the most inspiring action, environmental, and adventure films from the festival.

Traveling to exotic landscapes and remote cultures, and bringing audiences up-close and personal with adrenali
ne-packed action sports, the 2019/2020World Tour is an exhilarating and provocative exploration of the mount
ain world.
From approximately 400 films entered into the annual festival, award-winning films and audience favorites are 
among the films chosen to travel the globe.

January 9 & 10, 2019 | 7:30 PM
Tickets: Adult $30 | Students/Seniors $25

Buy tickets here for January 9, 2020
Buy tickets here for January 10, 2020

Friday, January 10, 2020

Banff Centre Mountain Film Festival World Tour

Date and Time: Friday, January 10 7:30 pm

Address: Keyano Theatre

Banff Centre Mountain Film Festival World Tour
Presenting Partners: Rab and Banff & Lake Louise
Brought to you by: Wood Buffalo Regional Library
Locally Presented by: Northland Forest Products
Locally Supported by: Country 93.3 & Rock 97.9

 

Thursday, January 9 Lineup

 
The Flip (3 mins)

French Skydiver Remi Angeli must face his fears in order to explore new expressions of movement while BAS
E jumping in Mexico. On the other side of his fear he discovers life in its purest form.

Lhotse (23 mins)
It’s not always what we achieve that defines us, rather it is why we achieve such things that creates clarity in our
existence. In 2018, Hilaree Nelson and Jim Morrison completed the first ski descent of the 27,940-foot Lhotse,
the fourth-highest mountain in the world. This is their story.

Into the Canyon (45 mins)

https://tickets.keyano.ca/TheatreManager/1/tmEvent/tmEvent938.html
https://tickets.keyano.ca/TheatreManager/1/tmEvent/tmEvent939.html


When filmmaker/photographer Pete McBride and writer Kevin Fedarko set out on a 1200 km journey on foot t
hrough the entire length of the Grand Canyon the challenge becomes far more than they bargained for. Into the 
Canyon is a story of extreme physical hardship where the bonds of friendship are stretched and the timeless bea
uty of this sacred place becomes meditation and ultimately a cautionary tale for our complex relationship with t
he natural world.

The Motivator (4 mins)
Filmmaker Aaron Hitchins turns his camera on the person who has motivated him to lead a life connected to th
e outdoors: his mother, Maureen.

The Ladakh Project (13 mins)
Seven Days, three rivers, one woman. This is the story of Nouria Newman's solo kayak adventure in the Indian 
Himalaya.

Surfer Dan (8 mins)
In a time when it can feel like you need to fly to the opposite side of the globe to find adventure and challenge, 
Surfer Dan proves that with dedication, grit and a little creativity you might already have all you need outside y
ou own backdoor.

REEL ROCK 14: The High Road (17 mins)
Highball bouldering ace Nina Williams flexes her guns and tests her nerves well into the no-fall zone.

Hors Piste (6 mins)
The two best mountain rescue workers of the region are ready for their new mission. Despite their professionali
sm and their determination, it will not go as planned...

 

Friday, January 10 Lineup

Charge (4 mins)
Four top freeskiers and a World Champion drone pilot are dropped at Chatter Creek, BC for one week. Their in
structions: charge as hard as you can everyday.

Thabang (13 mins)
Thabang Madiba somehow found his way into the world of trail running and in the last few years has become e
veryone’s favourite in the South African trail scene.

Home (19 mins)
Between 2011 and 2015 UK adventurer Sarah Outen traversed the globe by bike, kayak and rowing boat, travell
ing over 32,000 km by human power alone. The solo trip took its toll, and a violent storm on the Pacific takes 
Sarah to the physical and mental brink.

Circle of the Sun (5 mins)
Steep mountains, the ocean, the sun, and the aurora borealis. One rotation of the sun high in the Arctic on skis e
quals one day of magic.

Camel Finds Water (9 mins)
Trevor found the hull of an abandoned fishing boat in a field. He brought it home and built it back to a sea-wort
hy state over the course of a summer. Then, he took it on its maiden voyage to British Columbia in search of w
aves.

The Imaginary Line (11 mins)
In an act of political solidarity, a team from Mexico and the U.S.A. assemble with the sole purpose of establishi
ng a slackline that crosses the border between them. In a world that is constantly tearing us apart, they come tog
ether to cross an imaginary line and tell a different story.



Life of Pie (12 mins) 14A
When Jen Zeuner and Anne Keller moved to the tiny, conservative high desert town of Fruita, Colorado almost 
twenty years ago, it was not on the map as far as mountain biking was concerned and they were on the fringe an
d a bit ostracized. Now they’re at the very heart and soul of the community.

Gone Tomorrow: Kentucky Ice Climbing (20 mins) 14A
Ice climbing in Kentucky?! This adventure documentary takes the audience for a bourbon-fueled ride deep into 
the bushy hollers of Appalachia with a crew of harmless misfits as they race to search out and climb new ice ro
utes before they're gone.

Danny Daycare (4 min)
In his latest film Danny MacAskill takes on some child care the only way he knows how... by going for a wee bi
ke ride around Scotland!

 

Banff Centre Mountain Film and Book Festival is the largest, and one of the most prestigious, mountain festiva
ls in the world. Hot on the heels of the festival held every fall in Banff, Canada, the Banff Centre Mountain Fil
m Festival World Tour hits the road.
With stops planned in about 550 communities and more than 40 countries across the globe, this year’s tour feat
ures a collection of the most inspiring action, environmental, and adventure films from the festival.

Traveling to exotic landscapes and remote cultures, and bringing audiences up-close and personal with adrenali
ne-packed action sports, the 2019/2020World Tour is an exhilarating and provocative exploration of the mount
ain world.
From approximately 400 films entered into the annual festival, award-winning films and audience favorites are 
among the films chosen to travel the globe.

January 9 & 10, 2019 | 7:30 PM
Tickets: Adult $30 | Students/Seniors $25

Buy tickets here for January 9, 2020
Buy tickets here for January 10, 2020

Saturday, January 18, 2020

SASS 101 Burlesque Workshop

Date and Time: Saturday, January 18 3:00 pm

Address: Keyano Arts Centre Room AC134

Unleash your inner diva! Join the Cheesecakes for a super fun burlesque workshop where participants will learn
about the history of burlesque, how to bump, grind, shimmy, shake, and tassel twirl! Spend the afternoon with a
group of fabulous, like-minded women and leave feeling great about your body and yourself.

https://tickets.keyano.ca/TheatreManager/1/tmEvent/tmEvent938.html
https://tickets.keyano.ca/TheatreManager/1/tmEvent/tmEvent939.html


One previous participant said “every woman walked out of there that night with a smile on her face, a strut in h
er step, and in many cases, some pasties in her purse.” Participants with a ticket to The Cheesecake Burlesque R
evue have the option to join the Cheesecakes briefly on stage during the performance to strut their stuff.

No dance experience necessary. Workshop participants should bring: heels (or shoes of choice for dancing), clot
hing comfortable for moving around, and feel free to GLAM IT UP! Boas, gloves, and tassels will be supplied f
or participants to use.

18+
Registration $30

Register here

The Cheesecake Burlesque Revue

Date and Time: Saturday, January 18 8:00 pm

Address: Keyano Theatre

Presented by Keyano Theatre and Syncrude Arts Alive

The Cheesecake ladies will dazzle your tassels off! Armed with a sassy-silliness, and a g-force of glitter, these g
irls pack a sparkly punch that will make your heart happy and leave you loving the skin you’re in! The Cheeseca
ke Burlesque Revue keeps audiences coming back for more! They are multiple award-winners from Victoria, B
C who have dazzled and delighted in Las Vegas, New York, New Orleans, San Francisco, Seattle, Helsinki, Pari
s, Stockholm, Rome and Berlin, as well as all across Canada!

Tickets: $44
Mature 18+

Buy tickets here
Buy tickets here

Wednesday, January 22, 2020

Steven Page

Date and Time: Wednesday, January 22 8:00 pm

Address: Keyano Theatre

Presented by Keyano Theatre and Syncrude Arts Alive

Steven Page, musician, singer and songwriter, a founding member and primary songwriter with Barenaked Ladi
es is coming to Keyano Theatre!

https://tickets.keyano.ca/TheatreManager/1/tmEvent/tmEvent922.html
https://tickets.keyano.ca/TheatreManager/1/tmEvent/tmEvent905.html
https://tickets.keyano.ca/TheatreManager/1/online?performance=1841


https://calendar.keyano.ca

For more than 20 years, Steven Page was the recognizable baritone leading the way for Canadian rock group, B
arenaked Ladies. After leaving the band in 2009, Page embarked on a successful solo career and has released fiv
e albums of original music. In 2017, the band was inducted into the Canadian Music Hall of Fame.

Part of the Syncrude Arts Alive series, Steven Page is performing both classics from his time with Barenaked L
adies, and new original songs on the Keyano Theatre stage on Wednesday, January 22 at 8 p.m. You’re not goin
g to be disappointed if you want to hear some familiar BNL tunes, and perhaps if you send him a tweet, he may 
even play the one you desperately want to hear too.

 

Buy tickets here
 

https://tickets.keyano.ca/TheatreManager/1/tmEvent/tmEvent902.html
https://calendar.keyano.ca

